
SET DESIGN
 with Jenny Dee

Meet Set Designer Jenny Dee as she explains how to create 

amazing sets using just cardboard, paper and  

simple techniques..

Hello!Hello!



Great... and who is
JENNY DEE 

Jenny Dee has worked as a production 

designer and art director for the BBC, Sky, 

Netflix, Channel 4, YouTube and We Are 

Social. As standby art director on feature 

films her credits include: Chris Foggin’s 

Fisherman’s Friends, Simon Amstell’s 

Benjamin and many more.

I'm easily lead!
I'm easily lead!

I'm ready!I'm ready!

Wait for me!Wait for me!

Hello! Hello! 
Hey there!Hey there!

I'm notI'm not

I'm graphite!I'm graphite!
Welcome toWelcome to

Big Schools...Big Schools...

Hi! Hi! 

What is 
BIG SCHOOLS (SEND) 

Big Schools (SEND) is designed to equip children 

and young people (with special education 

needs and disabilities) with the knowledge 

and skills needed to help them bridge key 

educational transitions in their lives. Whether 

they are in primary education getting ready 

to transition into big school, heading off to 

college or university or a school leaver entering 

the big school of life – the Big Schools (SEND) 

programme is always there to support and guide!

What is 
LET’S DANCE 2020

Ally Pally teams up once again with 

ParaDance UK for the second year running 

to deliver a fun packed six-weeks of online 

resources; including films, info packs, games 

and activities to get children and young 

people with special education needs and 

disabilities dancing and being creative 

throughout the autumn.

Welcome to 

BIG SCHOOLS (SEND)



Welcome to this tutorial on set design! Jenny explains how to use simple but 

effective techniques to build amazing sets using cardboard.

LET’S WATCH THE VIDEO

Press the play button to 
Press the play button to 

start the film...
start the film...

I'm excited...I'm excited...

https://youtu.be/veASYNs8hwo


Step 1 - Checklist

a chair or stool
cardboard

double sided tape or glue 
marker pen & scissors 

tissue paper  
paint brush & paint

 Plus anything else you might want to  
add to decorate the cardboard such as

fabric or leaves. 

Be careful Be careful 

cutting!cutting!

You might need to tape pieces together if you  
You might need to tape pieces together if you  

                               
       don't have a large enough piece...

                               
       don't have a large enough piece...

 Step 2 
          Measure up

 Ask the learners to find a piece of cardboard large enough to 

cover one side of their chair. The idea is that the cardboard will 

be large enough to hide the chair from the audience.

 

The primary function of a set is to provide the audience with some context for 

the performance, but it can also be a chance to create something stunning 

from inexpensive things!  Cardboard is an amazing material to create sets 

from. You can shape, mould and decorate it to turn into nearly anything.

STEP BY STEP
How to transform a chair into a throne.



Step 3 - Design your throne
Mark out  the shape of the throne 

 with a marker pen or pencil.

Step 5 - Check your work 
Check you’re happy with the shape and  

cut away anything you don’t like.

Step 6 - Test the throne 
Set the throne against the chair to check   

the cardboard covers it before continuing.

Teachers,  
this next step  

is best done by you! 

You got this!You got this!

I can't wait I can't wait 

to get decoratingto get decorating

Step 4 - Cut it out
Using strong scissors cut out your throne 

along the line of your shape.



Step 7 - Think about colour
Choose your colour palette for throne;  

you can use any colours you like.

Step 9 - Shape the rose
Continue to wrap the tissue paper around the centre, 

unfolding the pieces of tissue over to create a rose shape.

Step 10 -Finishing the rose 
Tighten the bottom of each tissue rose by twisting it.  

You will stick this end to the cardboard.

Now for 
decoration

O YESSS!O YESSS!

Step 8 - Begin shaping a rose
Create a rose shape by folding a corner into the middle.  

Then roll and fold. Twist and mould.

Making tissue paper roses 
to decorate the throne is 

something all learners can  
get involved in.

The larger the  The larger the  

rectangle of tissue  rectangle of tissue  

paper you use the  paper you use the  

larger the rose...larger the rose...



Step 12 - Using PVA glue
You can use PVA glue to attach roses to the cardboard 

throne which works well but can be messy.

Step 14 - Using double sided tape
Learners can also use double sided tape
for attaching roses which is less messy.

Step 15 - Take care 
The tissue paper roses will stick easily to the tape  

and will tear if you try to move them later.

Attaching the
roses

Horray Horray 
for tape!!!for tape!!!

Step 13 - Let the PVA dry 
Once you have filled the throne with roses,  
give the glue time to dry before moving it.

There are a couple of options 
for attaching the roses to 

 the throne.

Look forward to  Look forward to  
seeing  seeing  

the finished  the finished  
throne!throne!



Step 16 - Taking shape
Now the learners can finish covering 
the throne in beautiful tissue roses.

Behold! A beautiful Behold! A beautiful 

throne!throne!

Step 17 - Attaching the throne 
 Either balance the throne against the chair  

or attach it to the legs with tape.

Make sure the sticky  Make sure the sticky  

tape won't damage  tape won't damage  

the chair.the chair.

Try not to use too much PVA Try not to use too much PVA 
glue as it can make the  glue as it can make the  

cardboard soggycardboard soggy



Step 18 - Add to your set 
You can create a series of free standing 

set pieces without including any real 
furniture by creating support struts for 

your cardboard creations.

The larger the set, the bigger the  
struts need to be. You can add as 

 many as you need to balance  
your set

Paint the struts
to match your set or  
decorate as them as 

something else.

What set pieces could  What set pieces could  

help set the scene for  help set the scene for  

your production?your production?

Have Fun!Have Fun!

Finally...



Look out for more 
(SEND) workshops! 

Jazz Hands!Jazz Hands!

Coming soon!Coming soon!
Each week we will release a new stagecraft workshop to give  

your performances the ‘old razzle dazzle.’ 

Visit our website for more
www.alexandrapalace.com/creative-learning

PROPS
with Jack The Artist

COSTUME
with Ana Rubio Carrizo

MAKE-UP
with Kate Griffiths

Jack’s step-by-step prop making 
guide will make your dance show 

dazzle and wow the crowds.

Sustainable fashion expert Ana Rubio Carrizo up-cycles  
old T-Shirts to help your learners dress to impress.

Make dances literally sparkle with make-up  
tips and design ideas from Kate Griffiths.


